
Witness birdlife, culture and conservation working together

like never before in the space of 3 days.

 

Experience and learn about three Wildlife Conservation

Society (WCS) conservation projects that are keeping five

critically endangered bird species from extinction including

SVC, IBIS Rice and Vulture Supplemental Feeding Program.

Meet the locals on the front line of these conservation

projects to gain new and unique perspectives whilst

immersing yourself in Cambodia's Northern Plains.

 

Day 1: Phnom Penh to Tmat Boey

Day 2: Tmat Boey and Boeng Toal Vulture Restaurant 

Day 3: Boeng Toal Vulture Restaurant to Phnom Penh

 

Highlights

 

- See 'Cambodia's Big 5' critically endangered bird species; Giant Ibis,

White-shouldered Ibis, Red-headed Vulture, White-rumped Vulture and

Slender-billed Vulture. 

- Morning trek with a SVC guide to see one of the rarest birds in the

world and national bird of Cambodia, Giant Ibis.- Discover what made

IBIS Rice the winner of the Best New Sustainable Product at the 2019

Sustainable Food Awards. Meet the IBIS Rice farmers, get 'hand-on' in

the rice fields and learn first hand the agricultural techniques passed

down for hundreds of years.

- Stay at Tmat Boey Ecolodge, SVC's flagship site and runner-up in the

category of Best of Ecotourism at Sustainable Top 100 Destinations

Awards 2019. Meet the community members that operate the lodge and

enjoy their hospitality

- Experience the Boeng Toal Vulture Restaurant. A cow carcass will be

provided to the vultures and from dawn we will be able to watch the

spectacle of forty White-rumped, Slender-billed and Red-headed

Vultures, and sometimes also Slender-billed Vultures feeding on the

carcass.

 

 

NORTHERN PLAINS CULTURE AND
WILDLIFE ADVENTURE 



DAY 1: PHNOM PENH TO
TMAT BOEY

 
08:00-  Pick you up at Street 29 outside of Feel Good Cafe II.  

Please be there 20 minutes before departure. Our SVC guide will
be waiting with a sign to check you in. We will have lunch on the

way.
 

15:00- Arrive and check-in to Tmat Boey Ecolodge
Tmat Boey is an isolated village located in Kulen Promtep Wildlife
Sanctuary in the Northern Plains. It was the flagship site for SVC’s
unique community ecotourism model established by the Ministry
of Environment and the Wildlife Conservation Society’s Cambodia
Program, directly linking bird-watching tourism, conservation and

community development.
 

The ecotourist project at Tmat Boey has been recognised by Wild
Asia and received the ‘Responsible Tourism Award 2007.’ In 2008

it was a joint winner of the Equator Prize for poverty reduction
through sustainable use of bio-diversity. In 2019, Tmat Boey

Ecolodge was runner-up for Green Destination's 100 Sustainable
Destinations prize for Best of Ecotourism.

 
16:00- Short trek to see the critically endangered White-

shouldered Ibis
 

18:30- Return to Tmat Boey Ecolodge
Dinner and overnight at Tmat Boey Ecolodge. 

 
PLEASE NOTE: Accommodation is basic with two single beds in

one room
 

ITINERARY

 

Drive Time:
 
7-8 hours
 
Walking Distance:
 
1km
 
Key Species:
 
Birds: Giant Ibis, White-
shouldered Ibis, Pale-capped
Pigeon, Wooly-necked Stork,
Black-headed Woodpecker, Great
Slaty Woodpecker, Yellow-
crowned Woodpecker, Streak-
throated Woodpecker, Spotted
Wood-owl, Brown Wood-owl,
Brown Fish-owl, Oriental Scops
Owl, Brown Prinia, White-browed
Fantail
 
Mammals: Indochinese Ground
Squirrel, Cambodian Striped
Squirrel
 
Habitat:
 
Lowland deciduous dipterocarp
forest, often mistakenly referred
to as dry forest. Trapeangs dot
the landscape and there are fairly
extensive areas of bamboo in
riverine areas.



DAY 2: TMAT BOEY  TO
BOENG TOAL VULTURE

RESTAURANT

 
04:30 – Wake up to search for Giant Ibis in Tmat Boey.

Prepared breakfast will be provided.
 

10:00 - Early Lunch at Tmat Boey Ecolodge.
Lunch will include a special type of rice called IBIS Rice. This

unique project buys rice from local farmers for 30-40% over the
market price in exchange for no land clearing, no hunting and no

use of chemicals in their crops. 
 

Along with SVC, IBIS Rice is one of the major conservation projects
in the Northern Plains.

 
11:30 – Visit IBIS Rice farmer in Tmat Boey.

Rice farming is the number one source of income for the
community. The IBIS Rice farmer will explain in more detail the

project and the lives of the farmers. IBIS Rice farmers have
seasonal schedules. Depending on which month you book your

tour, you could see a completely different process.15:30 – Return
to the Tmat Boey Ecolodge. Check out and head to Boeng Toal

Vulture Restaurant.
 

18:30 – Arrive at Boeng Toal Vulture Restaurant.
Our local guides will have already set up large safari-style tents for

us to sleep in. The vultures will not be fed until the next day.
 

19:30 – Dinner and sleep at Boeng Toal Vulture Restaurant.
Hot dinner and rest at the camp before an early start the next day.

ITINERARY

 

Drive Time:
 
3 hours
 
Walking Distance:
 
6-8km
 
About IBIS Rice Seasons:
 
Late May until Mid- July:
 
Farmers are germinating their
seeds, planting their seed
nurseries and plugging their wet
paddy field ready for
'transplanting'.
 
Mid-July until late September:
 
Farmers will move to their 'sala'
which is a small hose from which
they can watch their rice. It is a
great time to see the seemingly
luminous green of the rice and
wade in the paddy field, maybe
even try to catch the odd paddy
field crab.
 
Early November until late
December:
 
The busiest time of the rice
season - Harvest! This organic rice
is still harvested by hand and
farmers appreciate the shade of
the tall trees they have kept in
their fields. Try your hand at the
'slice, bunch, tie and stack'
techniques that look far easier
than they are when shown by IBIS
rice farmers.
 
January to April:
 
All of our farmers are residents in
the village, in the dry season you
can explore the paddy fields, ask
them about their rice production
and hear the perspective of an
IBIS rice farmer.
 

For full Tmat Boey bird and mammals list: CLICK HERE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bv000JkjLbu4EyeYAF9K8LzuVFXd-dcg/view?usp=sharing


DAY 3: BOENG TOAL VULTURE
RESTAURANT TO PHNOM

PENH

 
04:30 – Wake up to go to Vulture Restaurant site

 
As vulture populations have crashed across Asia, Cambodia

proudly boasts some of the last populations of the three species
currently considered Critically Endangered. However, owing to a
decline in wild cattle populations the supplementary feeding you

support by visiting is key to their survival. 
 

Joining this tour offsets the cost of running the ‘vulture
restaurant’ and includes the local community in the efforts to save

these impressive, macabre birds. A cow will be provided to the
vultures and from dawn we will be able to watch the spectacle of
up to fifty White-rumped, Slender-billed and Red-headed Vultures

feeding on the carcass.A prepared breakfast will be provided at
the Boeng Toal Vulture Restaurant site.

 
12:00 – Lunch at local restaurant and return to Phnom Penh

 
17:00 – Arrive at Phnom Penh 

 
We will drop you off at Street 29 outside Feel Good II.

ITINERARY

 

Drive Time:
 
7-8 hours
 
Walking Distance:
 
4-6km
 
Key Species:
 
Birds: Slender-billed Vulture, Red-
headed Vulture, White-rumped
Vulture, White-throated Rock
Thrush, Black-headed
Woodpecker, Rufous-winged
Buzzard, White-rumped Pygmy
Falcon, Brown Prinia, Blossom-
headed Parakeet, Burmese
Shrike, White-browed Fantail,
Rufous-bellied and Streak-
throated Woodpeckers
 
Mammals: Golden Jackal
 
Habitat:
 
Deciduous dipterocarp forest,
Semi-evergreen forest.

For full Boeng Toal Vulture Restaurant bird list: CLICK HERE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-binuswrQI085cnvjTc22ORfLlmhq3GH/view?usp=sharing

